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INC: METHOD TO ENABLE QUICK PRINTHEAD INSERTION OR REMOVAL IN PRINTER

Method to enable quick printhead insertion or removal in printer for customer

The technique described below enable immediate present of the carriage at a position which
allow quicker printer user to interact. This method involves half uncap of the service station to
free the carriage to move into a position where the customer can either insert or remove the
printer printhead safely.
Conventional approach:

In a typical orthogonal wipe printer system, a typical uncap event involves series of sequential
carriage and paper motor movement to prevent the printhead from getting wipe intentionally
by the wiper mounted on the service station shuttle moving from cap state (near front home)
to disengage position, which is near rear home (full uncap state).
After opening the printer pen access door, the customer is expected to wait 5‐6 sec before the
carriage is present in a position where the user is allowed to insert printhead into carriage
assembly (or remove printhead from carriage).
During this wait, some customer might get confused when to insert/remove the printhead. A
better solution to mitigate the above issue is needed where the wait time for the carriage to
uncap and move to the proper printhead insert/removal position need to be reduced.
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New approach:

The new approach involved a 2‐step process where the service station does partial uncap to
release the carriage from capped state, and carriage move to printhead change position right
away. Then, customer can either insert or remove printhead from the carriage.
This idea improves customer experience in new printhead insertion (or any supplies change
event for other HP inkjet products). It cuts down the customer wait time for carriage to be in
the right position by 50%. It also eliminates the customer from guessing if it is the right time to
insert printhead, or not.
The second advantage of this idea is for the printer manufacturing process. In the printer
factory, test operator needs to insert printhead supplies to test the printer functionality. After
the test, the operator will remove the test printhead. This will translate to a 6‐sec saving per
printer (a reduction in cycle time).
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